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On December 3, the Iran-backed Houthis in Yemen launched projectile attacks in the Red Sea 
against three commercial vessels—the M/V Unity Explorer, the M/V Number 9, and the M/V So-
phie II. Iran effectively now sits astride and can harass commercial traffic through two economi-
cally vital waterways—the Strait of Hormuz in the Arabian Gulf and Bab el-Mandeb in the Red 
Sea. The effects of the Houthis’ attacks are already having an economic impact. Insurance 
costs for commercial shipping through the Red Sea have nearly tripled while some ships have 
chosen to avoid the region altogether by taking the longer and more costly route around Africa.  

The United States has at least responded with force to some Iran-backed attacks on U.S. forces 
in Iraq and Syria, though not effectively or frequently enough to deter further attacks. In the Red 
Sea, however, there has not even been a U.S. attempt to deter or target the origin of the Houthi 
attacks. Absent such U.S. action, the Iranian regime and the Houthis will continue their aggres-
sion, with global economic impacts. To deter further Houthi and other Iran-backed attacks, the 
United States should employ consistent and strong military force against Iran-linked targets, 
specifically fighters, that attack U.S. personnel, interests, and partners, as well as global ship-
ping, and the Biden administration should redesignate the Houthis a foreign terrorist organiza-
tion (FTO). 

 

⚫ On December 3, the Iran-backed Houthis in Yemen attacked three ships with connections to 
14 different nations as they sailed in international waters in the Red Sea. 

» Around 9:15 a.m. local time on December 3, the Houthis fired an anti-ship ballistic mis-
sile toward the Bahamian-flagged M/V Unity Explorer while it was south of Yemen’s west 
coast. The missile impacted near the vessel, which Israeli businessman Danny Unger 
owns. 

» At approximately 12:35 p.m. local time, the Houthis launched another missile that struck 
the Unity Explorer. The USS Carney responded to the crew’s distress call and subse-
quently intercepted an incoming drone. 

» At roughly 3:30 p.m. local time, a Houthi missile struck the Panamanian-flagged, Ber-
muda- and U.K.-owned and operated M/V Number 9. There were no reported casualties 
or damage. 

» At about 4:30 p.m. local time, the Houthis struck the Panamanian-flagged M/V Sophie II 
with a missile, and the USS Carney responded to its distress call and subsequently inter-
cepted an incoming drone.  

⚫ On December 3, U.S. Central Command (CENTCOM) said in a post on X that it has “every 
reason to believe that these [December 3] attacks, while launched by the Houthis in Yemen, 
are fully enabled by Iran.” 

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/1731424734829773090
https://jinsa.org/jinsa_report/israels-operation-swords-of-iron-12-4/
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2023-12-03/ty-article/israeli-owned-ship-hit-by-houthi-missiles-uss-carney-intercepts-drones/0000018c-3077-dc03-a9ec-3c7f413f0000
https://jinsa.org/jinsa_report/israels-operation-swords-of-iron-12-4/
https://jinsa.org/jinsa_report/israels-operation-swords-of-iron-12-4/
https://jinsa.org/jinsa_report/israels-operation-swords-of-iron-12-4/
https://twitter.com/CENTCOM/status/1731424734829773090
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⚫ The Houthis’ maritime harassment and attacks threaten the lives of civilians, U.S. forces, 
and America’s regional partners like Israel while imperiling shipping in an economically vital 
waterway. Iran-linked harassment of U.S. Navy ships and the targeting of commercial ves-
sels, including those with Israeli ownership, indicate that the Houthis and their Iranian re-
gime benefactors seek to escalate their pressure on the United States and Israel amid the 
resumption of combat between Israel and Hamas. The failure to use military force to deter 
Iran-backed maritime attacks has also contributed to the collapse of deterrence against Iran-
backed groups that has further encouraged escalating attacks against U.S. personnel in Iraq 
and Syria. 

⚫ As a maritime nation, the United States has an interest in safeguarding the global freedom 
of navigation through international waterways. Ensuring the free flow of commerce is vital to 
the global economy, in particular through Middle Eastern maritime chokepoints in the Gulf. 
The Red Sea and other waterways in the Middle East are vital to global commerce and the 
disruption of the free flow of travel through them disrupts global markets. 

» Roughly 10 percent of global trade transits the Red Sea. According to the U.S. Energy 
Information Administration, 8.8 million barrels of oil per day pass through the Bab el-
Mandeb strait between Yemen and Djibouti and the Red Sea. 

» The effect of a disruption to commercial shipping through the Red Sea was demon-
strated in 2021, when the Ever Given container ship blocked the Suez Canal, which con-
nects the Red Sea to the Mediterranean Sea, costing an estimated $9.6 billion daily. 

⚫ Since Hamas’s massive attack targeting civilians in Israel on October 7 and the ensuing Is-
rael-Hamas war, the Iran-backed Houthis in Yemen have attacked at least five commercial 
vessels in international waters in the Red Sea, including ships connected to Israel. In addi-
tion to three ships attacked on December 3: 

» On November 26, two ballistic missiles were fired from Houthi-controlled areas in Yemen 
toward the general location of the USS Mason and the Israeli-owned commercial ship 
M/V Central Park, landing about 10 nautical miles away from the ships, causing no dam-
age or injuries.  

» On November 19, the Houthis hijacked Bahamian-flagged, British-owned Galaxy Leader 
in the Red Sea. Israeli businessman Abraham Ungar partially owns the ship. 

⚫ The Houthis have also launched drones and missiles above international waters in the Red 
Sea that have targeted U.S. Navy ships or nearby locations and Israel. 

» On November 28, the USS Carney shot down an Iranian drone launched from Yemen as 
it approached the ship. 

» On November 26, the Houthis fired two ballistic missiles that landed within ten miles of 
the USS Mason.  

» On November 15, the USS Thomas Hudner shot down an Iranian drone launched from 
Houthi-controlled areas in Yemen as it flew towards the warship in the Red Sea.  

» On October 15, the Houthis launched five cruise missiles and thirty drones towards 
southern Israel. The USS Carney intercepted all the drones and four of the cruise mis-
siles, and Saudi Arabia intercepted one cruise missile.  

 

https://www.eia.gov/international/analysis/special-topics/World_Oil_Transit_Chokepoints
https://channel16.dryadglobal.com/threats-and-challenges-to-trade-in-the-red-sea-should-europe-be-concerned#:~:text=About%2010%25%20of%20all%20global,through%20the%20Red%20Sea's%20waters.
https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/us-allies-talks-naval-task-force-protect-shipping-105369463#:~:text=The%20U.S.%20Energy%20Information%20Administration,world%20trade's%20most%20crucial%20chokepoints.
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-56559073
https://jinsa.org/israel-at-war/
https://twitter.com/centcom/status/1728982985238843665?s=12&t=PeZPLHFN-KcPeRkcH4PmKQ
https://www.foxnews.com/world/dod-says-us-navy-israeli-owned-ship-not-intended-target-houthi-missiles
https://www.timesofisrael.com/liveblog_entry/idf-confirms-houthis-hijacked-ship-in-red-sea-says-it-is-not-an-israeli-vessel/
https://www.navytimes.com/news/your-navy/2023/11/29/uss-carney-shoots-down-drone-launched-from-yemen-official-says/
https://www.navytimes.com/news/your-navy/2023/11/27/centcom-yemen-based-ballistic-missiles-fired-near-uss-mason/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/u-s-navy-warship-shoots-down-drone-fired-yemen/
https://jinsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/Houthi-Attacks-Highlight-Need-for-Developing-Regional-Integrated-Air-Defenses-11-3-23-BM-ZS-1151-1.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/world/us-navy-ship-shoots-down-drone-yemen-officials-2023-11-15/
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⚫ On December 2 and 3, the Iranian regime and the Iran-backed Houthis conducted more 
maritime harassment and attacks (six) than during all of November (five), already setting a 
new record total for attacks in a single month that had been established last month.  

» The same number of incidents have already occurred in November and December as 
from January to August this year. 

 

⚫ This Iran-linked maritime aggression raises the costs of global shipping through critical wa-
terways in the Middle East. 

» On November 26, the Israeli shipping company ZIM said, “in light of the threat to safe 
transit of global trade in the Arabian and Red Seas, ZIM is taking temporary proactive 
measures to ensure the safety of its crews, vessels, and customers’ cargo by re-routing 
some of its vessels.”  

» On December 4, Judah Levine, head of research for Freightos, a freight booking plat-
form, told price reporting agency Freight Waves that several Israeli-owned vessels have 
transited around Africa instead of through the Suez Canal to avoid safety threats, includ-
ing “two car carriers, two container vessels operated by Danish carrier Maersk and at 
least one container vessel by Israel’s Zim Lines.”  

» A December 4 Reuters report, citing insurance industry sources, indicated that war risk 
premiums that shipping companies pay to insurers stayed between 0.05 percent and 0.1 
percent of the value of a ship on December 4, up from 0.03 percent before the Houthis’ 
December 3 attacks—an increase of tens of thousands of dollars for a week-long voy-
age. 

https://jinsa.org/jinsa_report/israels-operation-swords-of-iron-12-4/
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/red-sea-attacks-ships-spark-safety-concerns-sailors-2023-11-29/
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/viewpoint-what-red-sea-attacks-mean-for-shipping
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/war-risk-insurance-rates-edge-up-after-surge-red-sea-ship-attacks-2023-12-04/
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Source: Reuters 

⚫ The United States has deployed several military assets to the Middle East amid the Israel-
Hamas war, including the USS Gerald R. Ford and USS Dwight D. Eisenhower Carrier 
Strike Groups (CSG), a Terminal High Altitude Area Defense (THAAD) battery and additional 
Patriot battalions, and additional Air Force F-35, F-15, F-16, and A-10 fighter aircraft squad-
rons. The United States also announced on November 6 that it deployed the Ohio-class 
guided-cruise missile submarine (SSGN) to the region. 

» The USS Gerald R. Ford CSG includes the U.S. Navy aircraft carrier USS Gerald R. 
Ford (CVN-78), the Ticonderoga-class guided missile cruiser USS Normandy (CG 60), 
as well as the Arleigh-Burke-class guided missile destroyers USS Thomas Hudner (DDG 
116), USS Ramage (DDG 61), USS Carney (DDG 64), and USS Roosevelt (DDG 80). 

⚫ While these deployments have helped to intercept projectiles and have assisted commercial 
vessels facing attacks, the failure to deter Iran-backed maritime harassment and attacks fur-
ther undermines U.S. deterrence against the Iranian regime. U.S. timidity in responding to 
Houthi and other Iran-backed attacks in the Middle East has failed to deter further attacks. 

» There have been at least 76 attacks targeting U.S. forces in Iraq and Syria in the last 
seven weeks and only six U.S. responses. 

» Unlike recent belated yet still insufficient U.S. efforts to expand the scope, rapidity, and 
intensity of U.S. strikes against Iran-backed groups that target U.S. personnel in Iraq and 
Syria, the United States has made no such effort to deter aggression from the Houthis 
and has not used military force against the group.  

https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/war-risk-insurance-rates-edge-up-after-surge-red-sea-ship-attacks-2023-12-04/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3551716/statement-from-secretary-lloyd-j-austin-iii-on-us-force-posture-changes-in-the/
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3564874/statement-from-secretary-of-defense-lloyd-j-austin-iii-on-steps-to-increase-for/
https://twitter.com/CENTCOM/status/1721271207260033230
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3551716/statement-from-secretary-lloyd-j-austin-iii-on-us-force-posture-changes-in-the/
https://jinsa.org/jinsa_report/first-preemptive-us-strike-since-10-7/
https://jinsa.org/jinsa_report/first-preemptive-us-strike-since-10-7/
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» An unnamed U.S. official told Politico on December 4 that the Biden administration is 
downplaying the severity of the Houthis’ attacks in the Red Sea to avoid escalating ten-
sions in the Middle East amid the Israel-Hamas war. Another unnamed U.S. official ar-
gued that the administration is stressing the intelligence community’s uncertainty as to 
whether the USS Carney was the target of Houthi attacks because the administration is 
“trying to avoid unnecessary escalation.” 

− The Middle East Institute’s Charles Lister wrote on X on December 4 that “two [De-
partment of Defense] insider sources told me today that the #Biden White House has 
placed (in the words of one) ‘every possible handcuff’ on the DOD’s ability to respond 
to #Iran proxy attacks. The scale & scope of these attacks are unprecedented — and 
we’re just taking the hits. Dangerous.” 

⚫ The New York Times reported on December 4 that U.S. National Security Adviser Jake Sulli-
van told reporters at the White House that “we are in talks with other countries about a mari-
time task force of sorts involving the ships from partner nations alongside the United States 
in ensuring safe passage of ships in the Red Sea,” and “those talks are ongoing as we 
speak. I don’t have anything formal to announce. But that would be a natural part of the 
comprehensive response to what we’re seeing.” 

⚫ As detailed in this JINSA NatSec Brief, the Houthis qualify for all three criteria specified un-
der section 219 of the Immigration and Nationality Act for an FTO designation, specifically 
that the entity be a foreign organization, conduct terrorism and retain the capability and in-
tent to do so, and threaten U.S. national security or the security of U.S. nationals.  

» The Biden administration noted in November 2023 that it is considering designating the 
Houthis an FTO, despite having delisted them in February 2021. 

» Redesignating the Houthis as an FTO would enable the U.S. government to freeze as-
sets linked to the Houthis and its Iranian regime backers and restrict their entry into the 
United States.  

» Placing the Houthis back on the FTO list would also signal support for U.S. regional part-
ners who have routinely faced attacks from the Iran-backed group in recent years. 

 

https://www.politico.com/news/2023/12/04/biden-response-red-sea-attacks-00130018
https://twitter.com/Charles_Lister/status/1731835908943392830
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/12/04/us/politics/us-red-sea-task-force-iran.html?smid=url-share
https://jinsa.org/jinsa_report/designate-houthis-as-terrorists-dec52023/
https://www.reuters.com/world/us-reviewing-possible-terrorist-designations-houthis-2023-11-21/
https://www.state.gov/revocation-of-the-terrorist-designations-of-ansarallah/
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⚫ As JINSA has argued, establishing deterrence against Iran and its proxies, including the 
Houthis, will require consistent and strong U.S. military force against Iran-linked targets, 
specifically fighters, that attack U.S. personnel and interests in the region. 

» The Pentagon should deploy to the Red Sea and other Middle Eastern waterways addi-
tional naval assets with the capabilities of disrupting projectile attacks, rapidly neutraliz-
ing attempts to seize commercial shipping vessels, and launching strikes against terror-
ist groups responsible for attacks. 

⚫ In keeping with the clear commitment in its 2022 National Security Strategy to “not allow for-
eign or regional powers to jeopardize freedom of navigation through the Middle East’s water-
ways,” and in tandem with its deployments to the region, the Biden administration should 
state unequivocally that the United States will disrupt any further Iranian maritime aggres-
sion.  

⚫ The Biden administration should redesignate the Houthis as an FTO pursuant to section 219 
of the Immigration and Nationality Act and as a Specially Designated Global Terrorist 
(SDGT) entity pursuant to Executive Order 13224. 

https://jinsa.org/jinsa_report/first-preemptive-us-strike-since-10-7/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Biden-Harris-Administrations-National-Security-Strategy-10.2022.pdf

